About VIPs
Veterinary Integrative Performance Services optimizes the health and
performance of horses and dogs. VIPs compliments your current veterinary care
by focusing on reduced injuries and inflammation, enhanced immune systems and
proper motion in the spine and limbs. Horse and dog enthusiasts have
seen performance advantages in agility, field trials, jumping events and other
competitive sports due to the therapies at VIPs.
VIPs provides chiropractic and acupuncture care to horses and dogs. It will help
reduce the pain from overuse injuries common in athletic animals and often can
prevent pain from recurring. Equine and Canine athletes especially benefit from
stretching, strengthening and core-building programs in conjunction with
chiropractic and acupuncture care.
What about the older dog or the horse just ridden for pleasure? VIPs can put
together a program of treatment, in conjunction with your veterinarian, that may
reduce the development of pain from conditions like arthritis and joint pain in the
neck, back, hips or limbs.
Call us today for a consultation about your animals health and well being. Dr.
Christine Woodford, DVM is certified by the American Veterinary Chiropractic
Association and the Chi Institute for Veterinary Acupuncture.

Testimonial

Vega

I first met Dr. Christine at the Iowa horse fair a few years ago. I had just bought
my AQHA mare “Vega” a few months prior. I was having a hard time getting Vega
to transition smoothly from a trot to a lope. Dr. Christine was giving a clinic and…
Read more “Vega”
Teresa Murray, Keokuk, Iowa

Loper

My 9 year old APHA gelding, Chex N Checkers (a.k.a. Loper) responded very well
to Magna Wave therapy. I show him in All Around events so his days at the show
are long. Loper tends to get tight and sore in his right shoulder, especially on the
first day of… Read more “Loper”
Stacie

Neo

Last fall I purchased a 19 year old retired rope horse that I wanted to use on
trails. He is a registered paint but looks all Quarter Horse. His name is Neo. My

best friend had him since he was 3. She has been roping on him all the time…
Read more “Neo”
Marilyn

Sage

Sage is an aged gelding that sustained an injury to his shoulder in February. His
veterinarian diagnosed him with Sweeney. Sweeney shoulder in horses occurs
when there is damage to the suprascapular nerve that controls the Supraspinatus,
Infraspinatus and Triceps muscles. Injury causes atrophy or “wasting away” of the
muscles… Read more “Sage”
Deb

Royale

Theresa Wilson and CH KOTUR’S Riche and Royale I did it! I bred the most
competitive conformation French Bulldog I’d seen in years in just two
generations. KOTUR’s Riche and Royale is as close to the written standard as any
Frenchie I’ve seen. He has a classic head, substantial bone,… Read more “Royale”
Royale

Allie

Allie is a 12 year old Pinto. We enjoy trail riding. This winter Allie started to rush
into her canter. She also would try to bite me when saddling. I wanted to rule out
any physical pain. I scheduled an appointment with Dr. Christine for a
chiropractic adjustment. Allie threw… Read more “Allie”
Nikki Thummel

Chance

In March of 2012, our 13 year old Maltese / Miniature Schnauzer dog, Chance,
started experiencing problems walking with his hind legs. His legs would slide
apart when he would stand. He started walking with a “hump back” and he was
obviously experiencing discomfort. We took him to our local… Read more
“Chance”
Anette

Roy

Last year at the World Show, we got down there and Roy just wasn’t quite “right”.
I had called my husband the night before my main class and said I didn’t think I’d
get him shown as he was not feeling himself. It’s a lot on these horses (trailering
for… Read more “Roy”
Renee

Lily the Pug

Dr. Christine has been instrumental and a true angel to our precious pug, Lily,
who is going on 18! We were sent home in September, 2018 from a local vet’s
office with the guidance that Lily would slowly fade away and there is nothing
more they can do. Not settling… Read more “Lily the Pug”
Julie Fagle

Willy

Willy is a 10 year old quarter horse. He means the world to me and we enjoy
barrel racing together. He sometimes gets tight in his poll, neck and back as a lot
of barrel horses do. I am very diligent about keeping Willy feeling his best so I
take… Read more “Willy”

Penny and Reno

Penny, our 8 year old AQHA/APHA mare, was diagnosed with navicular syndrome
at age 5. From the initial diagnosis, Dr. Christine has been an integral part of our
strategy to manage the disease, alleviate the pain and slow the progression. We

believe in the application of traditional veterinary medicine as… Read more
“Penny and Reno”
Cindy Harwood

Red River Ranch

Dr Woodford has been taking care of my horses and horses in my care for several
years. I can honestly say that without Dr Woodford on “our team” our horses
would not be as successful as they have been. Whether it is diagnoses of lameness
and chiropractic treatments, acupuncture or… Read more “Red River Ranch”
Jan Bringham

AJ

My name is Elyse Buysse and I am 15 years old. My horse AJ is a 7 year old
buckskin gelding. This is my 5th year of showing horses. This winter I
participated in the Kirkwood Community College Student Saddle Club Winter
Series horse shows at the Iowa Equestrian Center… Read more “AJ”
Elyse Buysse

Amy

“We are so grateful to Dr. Christine for saving our dog’s life. Last fall, our vibrant

and energetic, 8 year old Border Collie, Amy, had become very weak. She was not
steady on her feet, could not walk up or down stairs, and had to be fed lying
down. Her… Read more “Amy”
Ann

Penny and Reno

Penny, our 8 year old AQHA/APHA mare, was diagnosed with navicular syndrome
at age 5. From the initial diagnosis, Dr. Christine has been an integral part of our
strategy to manage the disease, alleviate the pain and slow the progression. We
believe in the application of traditional veterinary medicine as… Read more
“Penny and Reno”
Cindy Harwood, Hickory Grove Ranch

Bowsky

My name is Mary Erschen and my husband and I own FidoFit in Dubuque, Iowa.
FidoFit is a structured daycare and boarding facility featuring an indoor canine
fitness gym with pet specific equipment. Our gym services are enjoyed by dogs of
all ages, sizes and abilities. It was thrilling for… Read more “Bowsky”
Mary Erschen

Joe

Joe is an 11 year old Boxer who is a part of our family. Easter weekend, Joe
couldn’t get up, eat or go outside to potty by himself. We took Joe to our
veterinarian who diagnosed him with Canine Degenerative Myelopathy. CDM is a
progressive disease of the spinal cord… Read more “Joe”
Robin

Gator and Axle

My name is Lucy Lewis and I am 15 years old. I have two show horses that I show
in Pinto Horse Association. My first horse Gator, Suddenly Im Good, is a 10-yearold paint pinto gelding. I have owned Gator for six years. My second horse Axle,
Im Axle Rose,… Read more “Gator and Axle”
Lucy Lewis

Daisy Mae

Daisy Mae is a 6 year old English Mastiff. When she was quite young, she had two
surgeries on the same back leg so there have always been issues with that
particular leg. We had been taking Daisy to FidoFit in Dubuque for physio therapy
(which has been wonderful). Mary… Read more “Daisy Mae”

Kim Brandt

Tess

I can’t begin to describe the change in my 11 year old corgi, Tess, since beginning
to see Dr. Christine at the start of February. I took her to Dr. Christine because I
had run out of options for a good quality of life with traditional veterinary care.
She was… Read more “Tess”
Stephanie Howard

